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DECORATION OP ST. PAUL'S d I...
wiDdowI in Brussels quoted by him, ( my CATH!DRAL. conrron.d with estb otbst.
renoiiection selves me truly, would not 5U} Pates iv me to offer a few remeiks upon a matter should now be dropped thoether ili
port any such Yew. I think I may safely subt which le. th sheri rational end o.ly eels way of ploceeding wss
assert t at the charactenstici be mentiOns us. of St. Paul's. not alone the rchiIecta and be, bdoee any of them were determined ponever obtaseed bat s vP17 partial tflUeflCC, irthi. of the metropolis, but every Protestant for adoption, to test the sevetal scliem, bf
sad twa sZ*ptsng to emulate oil picture. in Englishman, Churchman or Disesater, sod all means of such drawing. sod view, aa wo
effects a. far be,000 their reach a. they wets who love the grandeur and beauty of the. great show the respective idea. full, shaped out -destructive 01 tiiose 6ne qualthes of bnlliane camp of the English rare, that they might be fairly )ug,d of end cot.
and colour l,mately eiOOO to Ri'' 51 Of a thouaaud fines which lift their front, pared with each other. bat course of .
which the highest effort, of psconal t into the summer sky, the. alone, dedicated in cerdiog would, of course, be attended ,
never attain. I may quote a v.ry la i the name of the great preacher and expositor some trouble and erpeasa, but might i.,
some respeot, a very fine) window, now in

F

of the Goepel, has been the work of a people considerable perplexity afterwards, ii not
Osorge's, Manover-.quae'e, where the flithess and iti kings,nnore than this, stands alone, prose likewise.

s perfectly preserved, in support of these e, unto opprobiuin, th. peculiar temple oil Notwithstanding that the opinIon of &n .

remarks. Of course, I do not mean to say that the Rdormed Faith throughout the world.
J

known individual is not likely to hart my
a greater amount of shading was not used in There would be a marked indecency, the., it weight, I venture to give muOe upon tv
the later styles, and used with greater skill adopting in the decoration of this edifice any pointsthe dome and the windows. Mes
and delicacy. What I wish to Insist on 15 model, however consecrated in the traditions of strongly am I opposed to the reslorsuos
this, that where the qualities and true use of .rt, however acceptable to individual predileo- Ithe present paintings by Thornhill, er
painted glas, have been properly understood, tions. which should be alien to the affection, I substitution of anything similar, for the des.,
the importance of flatnes. baa never been lost , offensive to the tast of the great common- ration of the aon,e, because, so applrd, at
might of, and that it., preservation was no11,.,aith of Proteat.antisin. Neitb.z have weonly does painting (i. e. pic!srv usurp th
merely an accident with the early painters, nor here a fitting theatre for experiment i edit- place of architectsseal ornamentation, but dts
was neglected by the more finiahed artists citing the English mind to a knowledge and so greatly to isa owe disadvantage: for wtais
of later times. And having said this love of are; we have, on the contrary, th. j the concavity is cut up, and the idea of crr.
much on the architectural snd relati,, mightiest edifice wherein, over the whole ing overhead is in a wanner destroyed u.
bearing, of painted windows, would you permit i world, the pure Gospel of Christ is appointed done away with, pictures cannot poesib,
sue s few words in reference to the PrOposed 1 to be preached by the noire of roan, show themselves imperfectly, and more or in,
scheme for tb. decoration of St. Patti's

IJ
While, therefore, I would carefully shrink distorted in such preposterous situations, ese

Cannot see that there is, or ought to be, any from any elpresaion which might be inter- especially at such a height from the floor is
diculty in carrying out the third seCtion of preted as offensive to any of those who have

I

are those in St. Paul'sa height, beatin.
Mr. Cockerell's report, via. to reglaxe the I put their hands to a great work, I submit that I nearly double the diameter of the dome itw.L
whole of the twenty.thrre lower windows Of'w. cannot argue this question as a meesiflhneald paining, so placed be of any valueu
the cathedral with Scripturesubjectsincoloured s.atter of art, or as submitted fur final solo-1worka of art, they are thrown away, since
glsas. The very rev, the Archdeacon speaks tion to any self-constituted court of appeal. cannot be enjoyed as they desvrre, bn
of lost pigments; but I hope I am not disro- regret to bear of decismons o fir adranced almost any unmes.nisg dabs of colour wou4
speetul when I say, that it is neglected ht we are already told the work of Sir James produce an equal degree of general efiert. Or
principles, not lost pigments, which we srelThornhifl is to be restored. I cannot tbioklelme, at such a distance from the eye. figuru
called upon to deplore. Mr. Pspworth would

I
that Wren ever allowed his cupoLa to be over- require to be enlarged to such colossal druei.

se-_ni to assert, that our country baa no artist
I
laid with the architectural portraiture, now anon, as counsielerably to reduce the sc'se cd

fit to lay pencil on the intenor of St. Paul's, three many ears happily half effeceil, with the arcbitecstrs. (in the other hand, .e
and that the painters and glazier,, as he is i other than a Lavy bearL That mighty span unusual elevation of the dome shore tb
pleased to term the make,, of stained window, pew not under his hands to appear at sat so floor is reszJy in favour of its being
l must suppose him to include the designers), imposture, a distortion, an impending wreck, at ornsinen architecturally with painted ml-

will be likely to produce even more eztraor. the will of an illustrator. Colour, gild to the icr. or compartments, becanas the decepites
dutary paradoxes than anything yet exhibited full; make it s glory to stand over the tomb of could hardly be detected from below. bose
on the walls of the "Academy exhibition lt1Nelson and lift up one's eyes on high; but will protest against that jAmes. \Ve.
Such things are easily said, and I have no use the cunning pencil of Him who painted the call it sham, if you like,et any rite it 'ii
dispute with nicknames, but when he na golden and tender azure tint. o our own very innocent sort of hypocrisywould iii

that the employment of stained gt&as in northern sky. Let it be * canopy of melodious, we had never any wores Iand has the merit
figure subjects would be unaccept.sbleir.ap.. in'woyen quiet and splendour; let us look 101 being free from absurdity sod contrad
phcable with sound sense to our c,tbedral"f up as amid the trees to a glorious summer

I

hon. It would, indeed, be a substitute for
think he assume, too much; and that, on the heaven; butbut "the Lord deliver" it from I a reality, but for a very asaural and lrgitinrirf
contrary, by usage, precedent, and soured Sir James Thornhill. Neither, to be con- I one.
sense, t e wsad.owa in the interior of a great aisteunt and true, can we neaka the walls of St. If anything is to he done at all, something
church like St. Paul's, are, perhaps, the I Paid's a canvus on which to illustrate the must be dons to the windows, or else they
most flit place for such representationsthe

I history or the epochs of the dealing, of the Un- will show as positive Even no'
eye being naturally drawi, to them, and the seen with men. For it is not to this or that they have a very sulky look, and are mean aid
whole building acting as one magnificent

I god, whose exploits arc the creations of fancy dingy even to shabIiiness. I myself hare
frame. whose form some symbol of naturewe may alway. regretted that the architect Jul no; dii-

I have no conscious desire of raising the art haply receive from the hand of an approved card 'ride windows altogether, except those of
of glass painting to an undue elevation. I have delineator of fablea, that we have reared this the clerestory, and light the aisles through thi
said before that It must be subject to the archi- marvellous dome, these 'tately walls, bis small segmental domes is the vaulting, open'
lecture. majestic portal. No ecetasy of passionate art lug and glazing them, inst4 of leaving then

Some there are who fea.r that iziediseval taste can recall to the eyes of men the ehSgie. of I solid. In lieu of the present window., thrtt
and influences may, through means of the Him once " manifest in the flesh ;" no trace would then have been compartments for fresco.
glaai. force their way with evil effect into St. remain, to us of the likeness of those whose which, seen through the arcides of Ll)e niYC,

sail's: to this I have one remark, i.e. that words and works are written for us with the with the light diffused upon them from abort.
the beauty of ancient window, results, more pencil of truth. Leave the fabler alone with would, I conceive, have produced a strikiodY
than is generally admitted, from the perfect the fabulous: Bscchua or Ariadne we meet not

I

beautiful effect, The exterior, too, would hart
knowledge the artists of those days had of the in the realms of futurity. I would say, then, been greatly the better for the absence of w:fl'

quality and capability of their material, and if we must intrude the sensuous mod of the
I
dows, the present ones being quite the reser5

purpose. and relation of their art. The eye where the voice of man was intended to of ornamental in every respect.cert.iii1ir it
same truths acted upon will render coIoud reign omnipotent, at least go not beyond th. most rude and poverty.stricken sppe*rifle fl
windows as applicable and advantageous to St.

I

golden path of the parable. of the Saviour. I their glazing.
Paul's as to artrr., Stra.sbourg, or Cofog;

I

For myself, I can turn my back on the gaudy No scheme of improvement which does not
and though St. Paul's way demand a fuller and1 walls of Notre Dame de Lor'ette to learn of the include entirely fresh windows as a seer
grander character f design. I can scarcely truth.loving Moslem. I can recall to remain- so. in it can be satisfactory; and perhap' in
allow oar country to be tota.11y wanting

I

brance the village church of our youth, and, provement ought instead of finishing, to begflt
artists equal to such an achievement: at all while I would strain splendour and beauty to I with them, because, if they could be Yen'
event., let not the glass or the windows bear the utmost reach of munificence and art, I dered decidedly ornate features, and snide to
the burden. They offer scope for the most would let no other voice, speak from the walls I givs an air of general richness to the interic'.
elevated ds.ign. Tb. light is supplied to tha of our temple than those which Guttembeeg Is modiste, degree of embellishment in other
direct from heaven, while the beauty of the baa scattered over the world on the pages of respects might be found sufficient. 'Ibis a,Ji'iCf.
mosresJ - its bnlliancy and purity (quite I holy writ. Lastly. I would say, tm no It may be thought, smells strongly of either
.s_rate and superior *n other kind of valued hours, do no work for the ages so come glazier or gIau.psinter; and if the reader carl
transps.rent paintiag).tbe simplicity of tta that will not stand the aeer'cb of a cowing I reconcile such suspicion with a dislike to aid'
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